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I. Tni.roducxion

In their .joint UKJ.ST.ST atudy [ l , ?] , UNESCO and ICISIT have addrc.srr.id
themselves to p. very v;ide complex of problem« Consecruontly, the
synoprw.r? arid the report ?.rc foriiiulnve.rl i¡¡ vorv £c>:.craï tur;:i°. o.v.r
ĥ .ve ?i"ltT.-; i-n-,'—i M e, Riihp+artinl content.. Tnir. maker, the two docu-
inonln dií'í'.icult to comment upon, and ny o\rn i.-ii n.rivinfñ mrvy best be
expressed b.y me:ans of a fev; examples of whnt, to my mind, ha.s re -
ceived too l i t t l e emphasis or has oven been left out of the study.

At the outset i t should be pointed out that we 'lack a r:lcar defini-
tion of the concept "information system". y:;roe people have ¿riven i t
B blurred and apparently devalued meaning which contrasts sliarply
vjitii tliö dofa nit ion riocGpterl l".Y others. As I nee i t , i t is .iunt ar:
ic/r-Jcal to call a documentation f.ynto:m an "information system" as
i t v/ould be to ca'Jl a tclephor.-:; directory ( iKoludin/r a Kystorn for i t s
printing and updating') a "teleoorpmuriiccr!.i.oiTr. .̂ yfítfím". I wovTirt Mnder—
s tond an information sj'stern to be? one thr¿t <?.»:<?. o rr.pa ERS s all aspecta
of information acq\iinition, selection find '-ranafe37,. Thore is within
some disciplines a certain rink .in an increaBinfr numbfjr of countries
that bodies with which the polit ical decisions rest might be /rivon
the iriipronsion that tho funds cievotnd to doennontation f?y«tems would .
contriewte to the solution of the more çenoral information problems,
simply because of the name given to the activity.

Almost a decade ago, a top-lev«3. ocrnuixtoi: in tho United States
published a report, the so-called. "V/einberp-Heport" [3[|« That com-
mittee made a very thorough survey of the information situation arid
related problems in the scientific community. It is surprising to
find in the documents concerned with UNISIST that many of the very
basic ideas in the Weinberg Report have been ccnpTetely neerlor-tcri.
If we address ourselves to informar.ion problems, these aspects should
be of great significance, whereas i f we limit ourselves to document at ion
questions, the whole complex of problems is considerably reduced,
so that, in fact, the justification for the planned effort on the
part of UNESCO becomes slender indeed. Let mo quote from the afore-
mentioned Weinberg Report:

"Because most of the schemes and devices for handling in-
formation are so new, their limitations are s t i l l not fully
understood; in particular, i t i s not usually appreciated, that
the new systems generally retrieve documents rather than in-
formation"«

I t would appear that the last decade has brought the world no
nearer to an understanding of these points.



I I . The spacinli'/.ed centre'

In fact, the specialized centres a.ve the only ones whose furntion
i t is to bridro the gap between the, possibly, selected but un-
digested mass of documents and the fact-seeking scientist. Soon
from the viewpoint of a .specialized, information centre, the in-
formation should produce an interaction, snablins: the sciontir.t
to hold a dialogue with the rest of '„n;" "•• o*r:::;i.";i'• :.;•. in oi",.:' : ' r c".
the "feedback", which nlrc>ady Norbert Dinner do:»crib&d in hin book
on cybernetic:-. |-i]j is lacking if the comu'Ti rr \ \ en r-hann^ •. 'i are
not functioning both ways. 'Documents of the conventional kind
provide only ;i one-way communication channel.

One obvious example of the disadvantages of convent ional journals
is the lack of an effective mechanism to communicate to readers
the correction:", of errors vhich have escaped the attention of the
reviewers, and which have been discovered after the publication
of a document. The data information centre, on th* other hand, can
remain in some contact with authors and can maintain sufficient
records of queries to fellow up any change« and correct ions and
provide the users with more correct and up-to-date information.

Another example of an information problem which the data centre?.
are in a unique position to tackle is the proliferation of un-
necessary publications. I am convinced (although many scientists '
recognition of the centres' usefulness in this respect is slow
indeed) that we have already been spared ascertain volume of
duplicate publicación and of publication-'of smaller additions
to already published work thanks to the existence of the ci-intve:?.
This is certainly true in the field of neutron nuclear physics.

These examples are intended to refer again to the Weinberg Report,
which, in contrast to the UKT3IST s'udy discusser the topics con-
cerned. The crucial difference between the documentation system
and the data centre i s that the centre works with the primary in-
formation - the information itself - rather than with the secondary
information - information about information. This is the back-
ground to the data centres' use of the full spectrum of infor-
mation activit ies, and i t is the basis for a centre's "total in-
formation" system, of which the documentation is only one part. A
full review of the neutron data centres' activities would cause
us to digress too far, but I wish to refer to published work on
the topic [5j 6» 73-

I I I . Management information

One sector of "total information", largely akin to the management
information systems, is what the Weinberg Report called scientific
intelligence. The information needed for all levels of management
in Science is partly contained in the conventional documentation,
and partly missing because of a lack of communication channels.
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In the field of nuclear data there is a mechanism which has already
been of great help to science management in the field. Requirements
for now information en topios atout, which sufficient experimental
data do not exist have been published reftulnrly for a number of
years. The individual requests, submitted together with a full justi-
fication by the requestor, have been (riven priorities according to
certain criteria. The requests are subsequently- reviewed "by a com-
petent r-vclesr data comxitte-t. The renircn;, list can then serve io
justify an experimental effort at an institute, and thereby also
to link, the research effort with the artjas of greatest importance;;
the research programmes - institutional, national, regional or
international — are consequently accelerated in a natural way. The
experience of this tool within the area of ÖF.CD countries repre-
sented on the European American Nuclear Data Committee (SANBC) has
been quite favourable over the years. 'The scheme is novi "being ex-
tended to operate at international level, within the framework of
the International Nuclear Data Committee (INDO), which will have
a great responsibility in screening: the individual requests for
the international nuclear physics community. The system (REïTiVi) [8]
that has been \ised. by ENEA in the (3501) countries will be modified
for international lise in the near future.

When such words as priorities, .justification and pjuroose are men-
tioned in this context, a great many scientists will jib violently»
particularly those who claim areas of Very Pxire Science. Neverthe-
less, the means available for scientific research are necessarily
limited, and the, more or less, political décisions on how to di-
vide the resources have always been made somewhere and will in-
evitably continue to be made in the future. When such decisions
are taken, "they should be based as far as possible on available
facts. It is the responsibility of the information system to make
those facts available to those who need them.

IV. Data information

Much of the development experience in :;;he field of nuclear data
may be rather specific to the field and not readily applicable to
other areas. Some of it, on the other hand, may be useful to cchers.
The most important lesson in the operation of a data centre that
may have an impact on information systems is the experience of
frustration with existing documentation systems. Consequently the
neutron data centres are simply forced to rely- upon their own
resources for documentation services. CINDA [9] is a reference
system which can now call upon some fifteen years of experience
of fully computerized operation. For the past six years it has
enjoyed world-wide recognition and constitutes a truly international
enterprise; it was the first international computerized documen-
tation system.



No criticism is intended of s\ich a publication as Nuclear Sciemce
Abstracts, v;hich is a very useful documentation tool for an
individual scientist- The system does appear, however- to be quita
incompatible with the documentation sector of the data centre's
opcr.'jfion | HO], The basic reason is simply that the centre must
regard the whole field of information, an the appropriate approach
rather than accept a separation between doctirnentaticn on one; hand
and data information services or. the other. T-'OT the date certrnp
to adjust their document at i on systems in order to make use oí" so-
called "information nvsteir.s" of v.'iisr scope v.-r-ulr?. simply bo rr.ir.li
too expensive in terms of efficiency find, coverage".

A second lesson that v;e can draw from tht; international collabo-
ration in our field is that ¿ata themselves are not v«yry useful
unless they are related to extensive factus? and peripheral c-lr-'m—
numeric information. In particular, the. classification and. ca'.a--
goriasti on and the un ambigu eus definition of the-; details in ex-
perimental nuclear physics required lon^ and painful work on the
part of thi; four centres. Wo are now beginning to see good results
of this work, after one year of operation of the international ex-
change format for neutron data information, ÏJAFOR. The interjv-.tio-
nal exchange of experimental neutron data has been in effect for
several years, but since 1970 the exchange has been made in a
commonly agreed format. This format includes an internationally
agreed classification, bibliographic terms, physics terms, and a
communication format.

During the development of EXFOR, a great deal of -thought was de-
voted to'the use of the information subsequent to its transmission
to the user. The format is designed to serve sophisticated users
who have access to display devices with man-machire-interactive
facilities, as well as users with no equipment at all, and also
users with more peripheral interests.

In this context, it might be v..<rthwhile to emphasize that little
mention was made in the UNISIS? report and synopsis of the following
essential topics which viere well discussed in the Weinberg Report,
to which I refer the reader for further study:

2B: The Information Process as Part of the Research Process

3E: Modern Psychological Insights into Communication should ,,
be Exploited .

3K: More and Better Specialized Information' Centres are Needed.

[See ANNEX II]

V. Conclusions

In my opinion, it is important that the UNISIST "movement"
clarifies its objectives before taking further steps. Leaving
the semantics aside, it should either restrict itself to docu-
mentation, and as a consequence, delete or redraft recommendations
9 and 10, or it should extend its view from the narrow documen-
tation standpoint into a wider understanding of the "total infor-
mation " complex of problems and take into account also infor-
mation media other than documents. This would entail redrafting
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recommendations 4,5,11,12,14,15 and 1.6 [see ANNEX T]. Only the
second alternative v:o-ald seem to justify the proposed size of
the operation.

There is no doubt that the task at which UNISIST is aiming-, is
an important one. The volnrce of information services is greatly
increasing, v:hioh will have great impact on Science at the
working level, and some -co-ordination of this development is
commendable, necessary sr-d certainly worth while.It is therefore
a matter of urgency that UNISIST be given the best possible start
in the ri^ht direction.
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ptcîti Modifications io the UNI SI ST Recommend at ions

Jn this annex I shall outline briefly the suggested modifi-
cations to the recommendations. The two that most urgently
rece! to te revised are recommendations 4 raid IS. Por the
latter one I do not propose a new for^ilp.tion hern. In fact.,
recommendation 1? is the only one de-scribing the information
responsibilities of the individual scientist, p.r.d it can
therefore be regarded as the most important recommendation
of them all.

Recommendation 4« Subject specification

The attention of scientists, learned societies, and information

science associations should "be drawn to the need TOT joint efforts

in developing better tools for information in depth in the. various

disciplines and sub-disciplines in: science and technology. UMISI8T

adherents should be invited in particular to consider the support

of a few pilot projects aimed at testing new methodological or or-

ganizational devices in this respect, with a. special emphasis on

the interrelationship between internationa], interdisciplinary

documentation services and the "in-depth" information services.

Comment; "...the control and conversion of natural and in-
dexing languages ,.." appears to refer only to the conditions
of documentation services. I should rather suggest that the
problem be tackled on the only level -where this is possible:
The scientists themselves in a specific disciplin must find
agreements on classification and terminology. Otherwise the
efforts would inevitably, be reduced to -fruitless arguments
about semantic details.

The best sponsorship of a pilot project can be discussed, but
I should think that this is not the place to indicate any pre-
ference in this respect.

This recommendation is for the specialised centre of greatest
importance. The work on terminology and classification can be
coordinated through the centre, which snoxild be in a unique
position with its direct contacts with leading scientists in
(¡its field. In order to do this effectively, the strong support
of the interdisciplinary documentation systems would be very
•valuable.
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Pt:o_o_!V"'--̂ Tl,'i I ion '"> Slanánrri.iz.ition: sysi .OM'.S HOP c e t « .

Prov i s ion :-ho\:'íd bo rnnilä v.'ithiri UKISIST í v r .active c o n s u l t a t i o n s

with eornnuiej' üv.rí information systems ?•••:;'•' r~-•?• in o^der "tu space! vp

i he r e s o l u t i o n of pending i s s u e s in ¡íwitorf oí' wnn'rinn siEiirlnrf'c for

sysfKWíí- i iiier<":or;noot..ícm, when apol i onhl <-. in ¡>. i-reninqnt with IPO.

UMTSi ST nhou'h't c:r:ooiirnpT; anherim; dec-unißn IK Lion r-yrtcmn to develop

an c fi*- •;: i:v-.. •; ;r! :.•:•- f.--'*c? v;¿ th cperii;;?.i/.n] i:: i'-i..;-!;:aï.ir-,n c.entres i n t h e i r

t;'in-T:-••-•+: Th3 ~ : c; n o t t h e p i r c o ix1 "' ' --o\:y.-; w^ joher o r n o t a
''oi'^m'-n <~nrr:i «.••.>'" fo rmat i?; l e a p j b l - - C:T even r î c n i r a b l e f o r a l l
}Í:;';-\;.:;1V— ú f ;":•'•. i a ; .c« . I n fa<. í , oo¡r>p;\ t i b'í I i t y s h o u l d c e r t a i r i l y
'nií'i 'i .• ••; ¡I'K: :.''•'•..<.'! \d l?o di. sous sed, vjho:¡'e t h e r e i n a need f o r i t .
uleiij 'i,--, for- :, ::;;:.:;v-'nt •iti.oi) t .nere ar-fi i-rood r s a s o n s f o r i n t e r - .

As e i eDcari/pjfl of en e f f e c t i v e , inter:f>.ca l.'etv.'een soec ia l iKed
centre:; and aociunentption systoins on:: oouJci dosif;n a schsmc
whe:rhby a UP or of the services of a data contre cernid — as
part of the: service - be provided with a l l the documents rre-
lated to the topic of his query- from the documentation ser-
vice, ji ... ' .

Recornrn-T)dation 11 < Rop.ponnibi l i l i e s of :-.ci fr1;i;'i.c editox-o and
referees o >,

Editors snd refereea of scientific journals should exercise a special

responsibility for the maintenance of quality controlfj of published"

material. They must realise that the primary publications for which

they are responsible are part of an information processing continuum

and that their cooperation with other groups, particularly those who

process primary information (e.g. specialized information centres and

data centres) is essential.

.ó
Comment : The authors' responsibilities belong in recommendntion 12
rather than in this one. The referee system should not only be
encouraged; there shoxild be made a clear distinction between pri-
mary literature which is subject to review and other scientific
publication. The fact that, an article has been reviewed by a referee
is an important piece of evidence: Particularly in the context of
interdisciplinary flow of information the referee's "screening"
function is a great help for the scientist who is not a specialist
on the tonic on which he seeks information.
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Hegarrting the "other ¿croups", i t ir- ra ihor oV.vjo-un nnd i t noeds
not "r.i>. Kpp.lt out in the i-ecomme-mdation that the cooperation viith
3 iidi'xj !Ï:-V ;;r<i íi'i'.yi.T'í-iotiiifc services r-hc.",Or! n<5 encouraged, pariieu—
lar iv ' i f no ef ft.-otive special?.Rod corivr' '"•vistp for a ce r t a in
f i e ld . 'The fornnilation of t h i s i'er.omi:.ena,vii<',.r, in the UKTiïT.'T1 r e -
por t , h^vjnvor, r ives me the impressi«"-?! <•? :'n o.ViTURKnnt "' \~- vi<•••:•.
sort of fri«ncLt,y quarrel between priiT.-';/ i-.r-ó sc-ooiir; rry ;'K"T.J"''.."Í3.S,

•'"-!. • L ' . j j . : . - P ^ i Ú .1 !>._: t i V u i u t j a j . i i " i . i ü : i •.. • • " ' : . '. ':'.: . ~< \

Y.T'.üHi. ai i <~,ït Xi!. í í e o l J ü í i s i b i l i t J.OÍ¡ OÍ" t i i u t - c io i i L - i s t s

_í_U)H!r!¡ont : T h i : r o . f O í n ¡ u l a t i o n o f t h j c : :''<.:í:f-p:.';:vKri;ví;:i<~-yi. I R r a t h e i 1

d i f f i c u l t , "but a n u r g e n t a n ù i m p o r t - „ • ; • • i>r . í \ A l r o m i y i h r : t i t i o
ci' V u ; j ' ic!COir: ; . .^noVítiofi s h o u J . ù (o . : ; i ; iu:¡<-o. í ,ua ;.¡wV'r ; -c: a<iiir';. :-!-i:(»
rJ^ií -I];- ío ü:e :>cim; i. s i s , ra ther th<"-n to hn nexorrtific
iiñic^.s. 'i'he ..divi.cn;al scicûit is ta shoiüd L. í:dfirnr"G'~d i;i "''h.'ár
oapí'.city an i l ) T'.rod".ocr« of nev; informé i >"•*"' » (2) aijtho-T, t^r
a r t i c l e s , ('•)) eoiicñto^s of yo\iii,'~ Gni^nt i ote, (/l) ii'̂ f-rn of i?>-
for̂ iTif.ti OÍI -.••rviofls and ( s ) }?K^";" of Ihr: "> r^o^;^;t-\ n<:¡ pi'oví ¡H.:.(;

by the inforination serv ices . This topic shoiú d perhaps hav-:
deserved several recommendations, oiio oj";Ai}iich could have uocn
direc ted to DUÏ s c i e n t i f i c s o c i e t i e s . 'pHe di nproportionar.e"!y
Eniall. omph.'iRJ.ß tha t the topic has received in the UNISIS'i' "tu.dy
i c rat l ier ohvious from a comparison v.rith tho V/einhepp renow,
CojiF;equ.ently, I have here refrained fro in ^".VL^IÍC

 ;î- iï("!v; í'fyrs. 'u ion
of the recommendation» This i.s the uf?aî:-ïc.t or¡¡.; of aVi, T)T r^--
ooininendutionrs, and new wordings are nr^öuliy riooded.

Recomm^ndp.ti on .1/,, Research in informp.tion soiono«..

The present effort of na t ional axid internatioi1-il orgr .ilzationo to

conduct and to Support research on many aspects of information soierioe

should be acknowledged and encouraged \>y UNISTST adherents as c o n t r i -

butions of v i t a l importance to the evolution of viorld-wido s c i e n t i f i c

information se rv ices . A gro\ip should be es tabl ished within the frame-

work of UHISIST to co l l ec t and evaluate information on research in

t h i s f i e l d , t o a s s i s t UNISIST adherents on systems planning matters

and to promote international co-operative programmes in information

science analysis and research activities.

Comment: Only miî or revisions of this recommendation weife felt

necessary.

Comment to recommendations 15 and 16:

Again, i t is not clear, whether a "common carrier" format is at
all feasible. This prerequisite for integration into comprehensive



systems h IR been asrrumed when describir/:: evory library or centre
as an acaesn point or "node" in a cv;i1.ciii?i{r nstv.-ork in r e -
commendation 16. The recommendations 1J> — 17 might set corigin
lass desirable ] imitât ions to the devo3 onmerrfc of specialised in-
forrmtion centres, psrtio-o.ln.rly i.ho data information centrer.
The oi^ranination oí' a v;or3d—v.'ido netv.'orV; of dp.ta contren in P.
ííivcii field will dopend very much on iho l'Oondai\y coi-üliticr- in
that field. For- ornnple in the ca.se of ixratron data i.]ir- \;or i «¡
has benn subdivided into four "servie« pv̂ r*?." v/hor'.' cov;rl- t"i or--̂
V c i J ' y v . 'Oj ' iü i^ .ñVr t ÍJ . i .y i ' r û i M OHO HVUÍ- X Ü : J . I H . ' l l j : V :::. ; j ' O , : . a T < ! : ' (.-«iMJ'JV.TiOr

d o ' j f i T c n i n i ? n t , ri- 'H:;; i i P O T " ? , 1 ' i ü í í O ^ H ? ' l n ^'•.-¡•^fl-^C'ñ , T> D ] i '!' "! f r. "' •'••••]

c:cci;u-;rii ( j a l s j . t u c ! . i i j j ; c í t c . Kov.'eV'Grt X-JIC:¿Ü v ioud i L i o n n w o u l d coa—
ceivíi.lily vary í>or\ one topic to anctb(^-. aiid a sclvrbion for
each oapc should be sought a-ccorclingly. The in terd iso ip l inary

.linkage imisi be the rosponsibi l i ty of tj"¡c docviinoirhat:'1 •"¡'~ ryc-'t^ms
which may th i s way eventual],-,' evolvo s .••,-;.o roi.b:--tc. of irno in-
f ora1-, .-¡.or; riyotcii!:-. Partien!, rl;,1 lh..: ovc.j --ernpii- is on ¡lu/lionaJ
apoi!-.:ien shnir-i therex.)re be softened. In f^e- these r•••••• ornp:r:na-
atjOi'c ( and possibly also i-ec. 17) co-j.]d ••.•.'•:vLJ. o« repl^coá 'ir,-
¿•înpi'Ocï'iato rß-oinmo3id.a."tions "to the scient i r.tr. a.p described in
rny comrnsnt "to recommendation 12.
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Sec t ion ; ; ?B, \¡ í ' ami 3K of 1 he- Wainüe r r Ro;?ort ;i? r t ; f farree! t o on
pa^re ¿3 a r c r e p r o d u c e d h e r e for- convovÁ^nro.

Carrvir.;." further the thread of :?'!:;::"Cnt of the T.irev'.ous para".Ta'?h. we

ihc :'?:formation p:'cc,-ss :s an inic^ral pert r>f rarc-ch c:â àcvcb:>p7::c"i.
V.'.;.(.:nvch and <.:':ve!ooment cannot be cnv;scl?-ccl without rernrn'.'.f.icatrn
of the results oi research nr.d c" /ciopment; moreover, r-rttr. rcmrr.vntcat'on
involves in an .intimate way ail segments of tlr; !••;';ric:1 coiiinvani'v, not
ojiiy lue uocumentahstP. 'JT/Ju altitudes a: ici J;;:U'UH > to'.v<;ri! ¡uforr.ia;::.;.":.
of al! the«-.; ccfirjX'Ccl v.'i'h re í'••arch p.r.t! cit.volvp::v:-r.i ::v.ist becoms hidis-
UHr^iii.s'ia'J-j fi'i'::: ¡heir r.tîlliidc? and prácticos toward research a:id
dcvclnpii.icnt ibr'f. Tlrls is i:ic criiiral then-.c of ovir report.

We place •p-'cial s'.rnss i!¡)on v/îir.t seems an obviovs poiiv. bocav.se, in tbi-
oarly days o! ?¡"k:"ca, the problem of co!r;i:r-nic:"i?:: •••••••.•:'! }:•:• •:.-;:--:--;

:

casually. Each individual sciorsti?'.". co'.iîd \vc¡r!: out h"s ovsv: -:,rW.'ic cv:['¡-
munication systcni. S'jilabic to his o;.vn needs, ::v.d, FÍIÍCC llic reciuiremr:!*.';
were reialivcly y;:iall? the whole matter could he. treated ra;iv,;r incidentally.
But with tl-.c growth of science a casual attitude tov/.ird cor.inT.if.icaticr. ran
lead only to insufficient cornnninic.ation. Scientists individua!!*/, technical
societies, amendes supporting research and cîuvcîoptniint. wiiî'hnvo'to recog-
nize that ac!equate cí;mnT.:r.icatiü;i no ¡o::^er cor.ics ¡iv'fi. Communication
Cannot be viewed merely as librarkms' work; that :.-, as tiot really pnv*. n:
science:. An :'.p;jrcc¡ab!e and incrcûs:;!^, íractiori of Kci',.:.ci:'s resource::, in-
cluding deeply motivated,, technical men as well a: money, will inevitably
have to go into handling the informa tion that science creates.

Science can ultimately cope with the information expansion only if enough
of its most gifted practitioners will compact, review-, and interpret the litera-.,
tu:e bo 'a for their own use a:"..; for the benefit of ir.ore peei:'.i:..:.d scientists."
The Panel believes that such activities niay eventually achieve a oósitici
in the science of the future comparable to that of theoretical physics in
modern-day physics. Recognition of the importance of such scientific mid-
dlemen is discernible in the proliferation of the to-called specialized informa-
tion center where information is digested and interoretec. The Panel views
the specialized information center as one key to ultimate resolution of the
scientific information crisis.

E. Modem Psychological Insigáis Into Com-municuiion Should Be
Exploited

New information could be made easier to assimilate, and in this sense
easier to retrieve, if authors wrote better. We do not understand the com-
munication process well enough to know how our natural language can be
made into an instrument for the most effective presentation of ¿dentine and
technical information, but progress is being made. Advances in our under-
standing of the communication process should become known to authors,
and to the information-handling community, and should be put to vyork in
the improvement of cur technical writing. Nor should devices.other than;
improvements in the natural language be ignored. -Recognizing the danger
of creating too many highly specialized languages, we pointout nevertheless
that symbols or conventions to replace wordly clichés or to describe com-
monly used methods of instrumentation could reduce the volume of the liter-
ature and help ease its retrieval. Or judiciously used journalistic techniques,
such as different type fonts, display boxes, different colors, cnight help to «
make the technical literature easier to assimilate. Many of these techniques
might be repugnant to those brought up in''thü •conservative scholarly tira-'
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1Z. Alore <!f:d liaticr Specialized Information Cc::.'as Arc Tsccflcn

The centralized dociuvaH depository is p::r.i::ri!y a clearinghouse for
cSocuincritr.; in ^ene.-v.l, it cloe:; not try to !r!e.".r> iufnmafirin {mm the docu-
ments it har.dles, but merely provides aytprowi.-.te. '.'.or:'.:1!':!',!.', to users. But
retrieval oí documents is nor. tlic same as retrieval of ¡üí' >r.::;V.li>n ; p. tech:-.:r:>.l
specialist real':;.' needs the inforjr.a'.ion conlni'v.'d in the published literature,
r.ot ihe published literature itself. 'l"o retrieve iuiprrt:ntio!i, as contracted to
documents, the technical community has devised the specialized data ar.d
information center.

A specialized information center makes it its business to know everyihh'.p;
that ir. being published i:i a special fick'--.si:ch as nuclear spectroscopy
or the ther:n":j];vs:cal rrov>er!:es of cheinir.'.l :y"^:^a:ids; it colla'.os
and reviews the data, and provides its subscribers with regularly issued T'v.n-

e-, ?».<}F ^ ^
It:; input is the oi:ip::t of the central depository. There are now m the
United States about 'ICO Mich centers; the net :i>.::iiher ir. £¡ owing, thoiu:h
so:iie specialized information centers can and should die bec.v.r.r; the field:; oí
r-piencc they serve cease to be active. As o;:i;:i:y.:(/y conceived, the renters
co^riüed f'afT! :?s orT^^*ed to ïd;".*,$ ov }\t:r-'.vh<y-'' cv-r' f r 'he et!'!fe?t (!i~!tz
centers co:;:piki! tl-.e Ir.tcmali-r.cl Ci'.'.icrl Tr.bics. M.'iiiy o-, the data cen-
ters Jiavc evolved into information centers that not only compile data but airo
keep abreast of all developments in a field.

Webeiicvc that ;he specialized infonr.F.iiün centcr, biieked ivy lar^ccentr:;!
depositories, raie;!;:, well become a dorr.in.ir.t I;IÍ':-.::Í. for t,\i;"r::!<rr of to.r;m!c;;l
information, it tjierefurc behooves ¡he technical corni;;u¡iity, r.i this carlv
sta^e in the proliferation ci specialised cce.ners, to ¡earn what makes a t;ocd
sjiccializcd center, and vo plan new cenicni accordingly.

Specialized information centers, to be fully effective, must be operated in
closest possible contact with working scientists and engineers in the; field.
The activities of the most successful centers are an intrinsic part of scier:cc
and technology. The centers not only disseminate and retrieve informa-
it ••: -they create new information. Making a discriminating,selection of
'C ', as was done in preparing the Intcrnationrl Critical Tcblrs, requires
scientific insight of high order, and is itself an essential jcicniific activity.'
The procxviS of sifting through '.-¡•¿c ;riaí.s<.¿ of daia cú'iei". leads tú new
generalizations. The Nuclear Data Center that collects and distributes
information n the static properties of i. iclci contributeii notably, ioi
example, to t,:e development of the shell model of the nucleus, or.c of the
major theoretical underpinnings of modern nuclear physics. What is true
of the Nuclear Data Center is undoubtedly true of other centers. In shorr,
knowledgeable scientific interpreters who can collect relevant data, review
a field, and distill information in a manner that goes to the heart of a
technical situation are more help to the overburdened specialist than is a
mercipile o; relevant documents. Such knowledgeable scientific middle-
men who themselves contribute to science arc the backbone of the informa-
tion center; they make an information center a technical institute rather
than a technical library. The essence of a good technical information
center ;s that it bo operated by highly competent working scientists and
engineers—people who see in the operation of the center an opportunity to
advance and deepen their own personal contact with their science and
technology. Proliferation of the specialized information centers will there-
fore require many such "information scientists" : dedicated and knowledge-
able technical mf-n who hc;lp interpret and assimilât!; the literature for
others working in the field.

Since the technical information center in this sense must be part of
scier.ee and technology, it is natural that it be located where relevant
science is flourishing. The Panel therefore urges that new information
centers be established r.t public and private technical institutions, not as
adjuncts of general libraries, or of publishing ventures, or of central de-
positories. Where research and development is done for the Government—•
at GovejTuncnt laboratories, national laboratories, universities, or industrial
laboratories—inionnation ccntcr¿ in related fields ought to find a congenial
atmosphere. We i.otc with appioval that AfiC has already established


